DUSK
Qathering shadows dark and grey,
Heralding the close of day.
The golden sun sinks slowly west,
Whilst birds and beasts prepare to rest.
Then lights go out as darkriess fa1ls
And village clock chimes hourly calls.
But silver moon with velvet glow,
Allows the fox to stalk its foe.
And tawny owl who needs a kill,
Takes furry rat with lightning skill.
Whilst mist ascends from cobling sod,
The stoat alert, hunts toad and Trog.
Whilst one world sleeps awaiting dawn,
Friends of the dark are newly born.
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BrunN Roor,

REACH FOR THE MOON
She comes in through.tle.door, a slim little thing, barely

with long f_air hair and bright eyes. With her riglit
ha4d she firmly holds the hand of a 3-year-old and her left hind
holds reins curbing the lunging walk of an 18-month-old. She has
6d. and a few coppers. "Have you a coat to fit 'im?,, she asks,
pointing to the youngest. The helper at the Jumble Sale searches
but knows the coats have gone. She produces a blazer which the
seven years old,

child tries on her little brother with a skill that shows she is well

used to dressing and undressing him. ft is not suitable and the
girl firmly- says so. The -3-year-old wanders off and the girl spends

the next half-hour running.around the now nearly empty hallfor she is-only.a child but always there is the little brothbf puiling,
tugging, dragging on her.
not happen here, not with the Welfare State? But it
can, -Could
it has, before our yery eyes.
I
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Letter from North-eost Loncoshire

I flrst went to teach at Edmonton Countv School in
for working-folk in these parts was one long, hard grind.
The great majority of them earned ?heir bread ,,at th6 iooms; and
the cotton trade, Lancashire's staple industry, was in the middle of
a serious depression. Countries io which Lancashire exported her
cotton goods were manufacturing their own and mariufacturers
faced loss of orders and employees unemployment. The employer
lived on his dwindling capital ahd the workei on the dole. pire'nts
When

19.29,life
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whose children had "passed tbe scholarship" struggled to keep them

unril 16, hbping that rhey wouia navE"a;U.tt., i},un".
1t
rn ry!o.91
[Ie."
The war came and some mills closed; the rest worked at full
pJ:ssure, turning,out cloth for the war effort. Heavy aemana aite.
the war Sept the looms run ning for a

few_

years and then the .,slump"

came. To render the industry
- more effiiient a vast reorganisation
phgme was. put in morion. Smalt and tiige fifi;;;i'orit"or

D-u-srness, others merged. machinery was scripped, and
new iuto_
matrc looms were installed at grcat capital cbit. The Lancashire
weaver had the skill o! generat-ions in his handi ,rJ rr" *"rt"..0
the,new techniques. Bit automati. too^ meant redundancv of
:lorf,ers ancl many.faced real hardship. young ones left the diJtrict
of the Midlands and .the South-East. taking
:pl,_,1?.,fpportunrrres.
thelr skllls and capacity for hard work with them.
The local council was not idre, and after much effort succeeded

to the t"il. Th;rt;; ;;-h;;As
:H13:,i:E-new-industri6s
oi good^faoory ,space in rhe now empty miils-.
lr^oll19!l,pj9]rty
a splenord rabour tbrce of men and women and a sympathetic and

helpful local council.
The cost of tbe new,weaving machinery has brought about the

*hglgby the Toor, ;;; i, 6";il;";'iniliei,rr,
lll".;:Lifl
^of
-ry.t".T:
night. Weavers now work
guy and

ln".
wnrcn are

.

the three ihifts

one

_
o a.m. to Z

U.y , Z p.m..to l0 p.m. and l0 p.m. to
'rrj6 a-m.
s'htfts w<jrr< them ori atrernate w6eiii,
I*r:.,:l:.y:r!,g,ll
men work the, night shift. Both singre and married *oi""n r.,ur"
"iirv
wgrfed jn. the milrs and can elrn as much as-their-*"niJr..
Llways
(r.
suspect that this partly accounts for the marked ,.inaeoJnoence"

or

Lancashrre women-)._ Shift work rras red inevitably

disruption of family life, the pac_e ttrai has ro be paidto-ionl.
--or"
for full
e.mployment. The worker no*
i'ra"#it"i"i"#,
than ever before. He
_can afford to *"a"*ir" r,l;,;;;;-;;ilt
house and buy.a_washing_ma"hirr;il;;;t or puiCrras"
rri, iliz.
set, and run a littre car. lle can aflord to go abniaa
t"
sir"i",
ri"iv
,,package
or Jugoslavia on a
tour" und
g."a"irriretir

iii

r;;;.ii

t"iii*

it?.i"iiil

with the enthusiism- t5 .trura.t"iriti. or iii. ran?ustriur.'"Hi,
children are no Ionger deprived of giurr*, ana i"irrni""r--r"rroor
education. and he I. proia *rr", iir-"i;ild gr#;;];;"""#'u
life-

university.
The local council.now feers justifled in pranning the rehabilita^i-T'"ia

.

tion of the town. we-lgve n.iJr r,ra siuins

i"

fiiel-so,i,

property has been demolished and work naluegun
on trr" iLuriiai"rig
of the town centre to meet the neeas of

a-moili,r,-;;#';ffiilil;

Most workers live within two miles of their olace of work
and either walk or take, a 10.-minute br;
Jor;;+ ''a;ft;;Li;

lhey-have more Ieisure than their
i;'lo;d";;'l,j1t.
south-East. Nerson is happily .ituuted-o'n
"orri"rpirti
tr' iG^^"i^ir[ritri"r
Lancashire in a valley su'riodnoed tv rriii, u,ra EL-i";;l

;;i;,g
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to a heiglt of 1,800-feet. The open country is within a two-mile
walk of the town and one can walk the hills ind follow the streamr,
and imagine oneself to be 100 milis fiom lnor.t.v, irr" ,"iv iJiiia,
being the cry o-f the peewit and curlew,-the bleaiine of ilieeolno
the murmur of running water. Farther afield, blt less than a

two-hour .journey__away are the beauties

of the *oir.rrri.'--o"r",

and Lakerand. How fortunate we are to be able to reach them
*'
without tiring journeys through miles oi-uiUun-iunOr;E'
Affluence has brought with it brash pleasures, bingo and the
workins men's clubs turned into br'ight, iivety
:ill1j"ll*
places ot entertainment
-r.h_abby
where men now take their w-omenfol(.
Dining. out has become fashionable with-the middle
uro- tl"
attractive country inns within 5 to 20 miles of ttre iown
"L*r.r
rrav; b;;o;"

popular.

there has_been, a-s everywhere, a decline in church and chaoel
attendance' Places of worsirip give m-orar guioante to trr"
vor'ng
through their youth organisafiofir, uno tiie"councii rras--pr,iviJeo
a modern building for a-youth club which is poputai. W; f,;;;;;.
and jeans-clad girls..who sedm to drift aimlesiiy
1",19:"hillgd,youths
aDout
the streets, and so.me young.delin-quents. But many young
p::pl":l r".l,9ot iF? do give sbme -kind..Home
of lo.iar ,"*te, p"iii"irii.ri
to the o.td tolk. Nelson pioneered the
Help,, seivice, and its

education service includ6s day nurseries,i ou^erv schoor. u" oo"nair school, a school for meniailv taroi.ippealirit,iil, i*i';1i;.
"camp" school where boys and girrs froil the r.tt"Juiv ,.r.,oor.

a week or a fortirighr eich year t""rrirg .b*iirv -*Iir,
trr" u.ii?it[ioi'{..a'#o9am.qi1s, rambling a-nd taki-ng part in
"ii pennine
Local bo_ys have walkedthe
Way
:y-1:^jl1rr1qC..,
gurdance of the schoors headmaster. A maintained under ihe
school and a technical school, toth co-eoucdil;;il;;" e.u*-i.
""#iil;t
academic records of which the rown is
;uitiy p.oua, ild-a-;-;a;;n
::ml[q ^C_oltlgj of Furrher Educatiod fi i"ih"i ,'*il" ,"IiJti"tr
spend.

vocatlonal ancl recreationa] courses.

ft

is.pleasant to visit-the up-to-date public library and find
as_ a source of plea,sure is very popular with
young alike. We have a sinall Civic Centre not big old and
enoush to
accommodate all the amateur culturar organisation, ,ii.i,"ii?Iri"

-,rnar. reaor-ng

a symp[ony

itrolii; ; ;;;;".rrt"ir]""
gramoft,one';.i;it;i u"'trn.,
drama groups.. our Festivai-of Music ;r;"td A;,
:g:i.ty, and
attracts
competitors from both
pennines.
orchestra, .rwo male uoice

Iadies' choir, a children's choi{. a

sides

of the

"c.oronation street" is Jar from being a true picture
" Lancashire life. The Industrial Revolution 'gur" Victoiian of
E;;i;;;

wealth and p-ower.. but it.also p.oauiia rE; ;"r;,';i,f'rr"!"fti?p,
and tLe squalor. The skiils a,id the .t
or'the-p*Fr.J'ri,Ivive-Lancashire is on the march.
"iu.t".
K. M.
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Letter from the West eountry

It was seven years ago when we turned our backs on the
whirl and bustle of London and "came West" to Gloucestershire.
Although there will always be a place in our hearts for old
"Smoke," we both agree that it would take a lot to make us
return,

Although we have had three homes in the past seven years,
we have never lived in Town and enjoy the comparatively leisurely
pace of country life. The people we have found to be most friendly
although I would say, rather discreetly, a trifle slow at grasping
the cockney sense of humour, always prepared to take one much

too literally.
It took some time for us to adapt ourselves to the country
way of life. Seven years ago it took some little courage, on my
part at least, to walk through an oncoming dairy herd ambling
on its own along the highway to the milking sheds. Now I can
even pride myself in having the courage to give the tail-ender a
hearty smack on the rump as she passes, to help her on her way!
The children (being genuine West Country folk!) take this all in
their stride and would in fact be much more amazed to come across
a conglomeration of red double decker buses and articulated
lorries belching diesel fumes !
Another aspect we found most inconvenient at first is that
one cannot just "catch a bus" as in London-indeed one catches
THE bus, being always scrupulously punctual or else it means
perhaps a wait of four hours or, in extreme cases, until tomorrow!
Of course, if the driver knows that Mrs. Shuttlewick always catches
the 10.37 on a Friday morning, then he'll always wait whilst she
puts out the cat and locks up!
One learns in time never to show surprise if, instead of catching the ginger Tom from next door digging up the newly planted
seedlings, one finds a couple of uninvited guests from the local
pig farm munching steadily through the spring greens. A1l that
is needed is a stout broom and a loud voice-they'll go ! But will
be back if you forget to shut that gate!
Each village sports its own football and cricket teams and
although equipment and skill may not quite match up to Cup
Final or Test standards, enthusiasm and support is equally at
great. Here again though, Clara the cow reigns supreme At all
times she must be given right of way and it's many a local game
we have seen held up at a critical point whilst she and her iompanions cross the playing area on their purposeful way!
There is a great contrast between rural local papers and the
ones to which we had always been accustomed. Instead of
acquainting oneself with details of current court cases, etc., one
now learns of the current market prices for heifers, and hens at
point of lay !
Shopping at the local stores is indeed a social occasion. None
of this impersonal (but I must admit, speedier!) supermarket shopSixteen

for us. One starts wjth the weather, progresses to the health
of the children and on to the sensational neis that Mrs. X has
left lome-again! By this time there are probably a handful of
ping-

people waiting (one never queues here, you just staird around) and

a couple of patient travellers waiting for orders but nonetheless
equally as interested in the local gossip.

One thing we did find very noticeable was the comparative
air. Hair, skin and clothes keep remarkabiy clean
ye can only assume, and hope, that oui lungs are'doing

cleanliness of the

$d
likewise.
.

_

One may get the impression from reading this that we live

in the back of beyond. Irrdeed, this is not so. Within half an
hour we can be in the heart of the City of Bristol with all its
modern shopping facilities and amenities. Turn in the oooosite
direction and within half an hour we can be in the heart ^ot the
Cotswolds with all its peace and grandeur. So, you see, really we
enjoy the best of both worlds. MeRlan eNn Arec LoNcwonrn.

Here we should have had a letter from Scotland. perhaps it
was the snow, or the dour nature of the Scot, or British Railways"
but somehow the letter never- arrived.

The Notionol Educotion Associotion
The National outcry against the wholesale abolition of
in the formation of the National

Grammar Schools has resulted
Education Association.

. An inaugural meeting was called by the Hamptonians Associa_
tion at
Pav.ilion .at. Hampt<in, Middleiex. nepreieota_
^parent
tives of^their.Sports
old Pupils' Associations,
Teacher ass6Ciations,
.
Assocrations of Boards of Governors, Teachers and Individuai
---Educationalists, from many parts of Great Britain atiJnAea.The_ meeting,_wtrigh lasted all day, decided upon the name
suggested by our Ted Larvrence.
Our Chairman, Sid perry, was appointed to the National
Executive and is now acting al Treasurbi.

We hold a stock of the lollowing:O.S.A. ties. -ferylene l2l6rt.l
Rayon 916d.: O.S.A. badges ar l0r- ?ach.
Srrr ttlrt
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THE BATTLE OF THE BIRD CAGE
(By Brian Root)

ACT I

A road in Edmonton. Time: present. Fridav
afternoon. A young man is delivering leafleti. White'_
haired old lady is standing on her do-or-step.

Scene:

Or,n Leoy: "I say ygung ry-an, are you collecting Jumble?,,
YouNc MeN: "No midaml I'm dehv6ring leaflets" ffre nummage Sale

is tomorrow."

Or,o Leoy: "Oh! l've got a bird-cage-pitv."
YouNc M.rN: "I'll take it if you wistr." Attu'ally I know somebody who wants a bird-cage.',
_
"Right, I'll get it." (Old ladi enters house, returns
Oln Leoy:
carrying bird-cage.)
"There yog are young man.,' (Old lady proudly

MIN:
Olo Max:
Orn MaN:
YouNc

Oln

Leoy:

Olo

MeN:

hands bird-cage to young man.)
"Thalk you very niuch indeed, it is very kind of
vou."
(SuaOenty white-haired old man appears on doorglgp and snatches bird-cage from y-oung man.)
"What are you doing witl that? I wait it!,,'
(Young man opens his mouth in astonishment_no

words come out.)

"I've justgiven it to this young man!'' (OId lady
grabs bird-cage from her'husSand and ieturns it
to young man.)
"You.kngy-we promised

it to our daughter to

keep her 'thing' in it."
(Old man snatches back bird-cage
man.)

from young

Lepy: "Whit are those brown things they put in cages?',
(B^oth elderly people turn to youhg^ man.)
YouNc MIN: "Canaries?" (Saying first word tfat eniers his
head.)
Or,n M.lN:
"No, no-no!"
YouNc MeN: "Hamsters?"
Or,n Lnoy: "Yes, that's right-lramsters. Is it possible t<r
keep a hamster in a bird-cage?"
YouNc MeNr: "l don't know. I wouldn,t think so.,,
Oln Laoy: "There _you are, I told you so!,, (Old lady turns on
Oln

her husband, snatches back bird-cage and returns

Olo

MeN:

it to young

man grabs bird-cage again.)
shall ask Mabel tonight to see whether or not
she wants it."
"Can you come back tomorrow?,,
(_OId

"I

Orp

Laoy:

Eiglbteen

man.)

"Of course yoy cin put a hamster in a bird-cage!',

Yotrnr; MaN:

Oln Lany:

"Er, yes, if you like." (Young man watches old
man and bird-cage disappear in house.)
"Right, tomorrow at 11.00."
(Young man, rather bewildered, staggers back to
pavement and continues to deliver leaflets.)
End of Act

I

ACT II
road. Time: 11.00 Saturday morning.
Road is deserted except for dejected Rag-anE-Bone
Merchant with empty cart. Car, already loaded with

Scene: Same

Rummage, stops outside small terraced house.
(Old man leaves house and walks down road"
carrying shopping bag. Young man knocks on
door.)

YouNc MaN:
Or.n L,lr>y
YouNc MaN:
Or,u Laoy:

YouNc MIN:
Or,o La,py:

YouNc MaN:

Olo Leoy

"Good morning madam. You asked me to call
back about our, er, your bird-cage."
(Old lady gives furtiv-e glance up ind down road.)
"Come in, come in. Fancy puiting a hamster iri
a bird-cage. I've got some mbre thlngs for you-a radro, some clothes and a bath."
"A bath!" (Aghasr.)
"Yes, a beautiful bath. It's a lovely blue. Unfortunately our Jimmy died before he could use
ir."
"Jimmy?"

"My budgie!"
am sorry." (Relieved tone.)

"I

(Old lady hands radio to young man.)
"There we are. I'll get the cl-othes."
(Young man carries radio carefully across road
to car. Rag and Bone Merchant watches with
pained expression on his face to see car-load of
jumble. Young man re-enters house, emerges
seconds later carrying large bundle of clothls.
Rag and Bone Merchant stops horse and cart,
unable to believe his eyes. Young man enters

YouNc MaN
Olp Lapy:

house again.)
''lt really is kind of you. Thank you verv much."
"Not at all. If I was well enough I would come

to your Jumble Sale."
(You1g man returns to street with bird-cage and
bird-bath and places them in car after somi difr-

culty in finding sufficient room. Rag and Bone
Merchant is about to spit against car when he
notices pretty girl sitting in the front seat. watching- l{m. Q1r departs for Monmouth Hall. Rag
and Bone Merchant decides to go home.)
THE END
lVhrctecn

SCHOOL NOTES
Qy{ing the tast

year_ several

staff changes have taken place.

Mr. Akhurst left us at the end of the sumher term and it was
w-i$. deep regret we said goodbye. He had spent the e..it"; prrr
ol
teaching life in the Edmonron counry^school liince tsil1.
_hrs

Pist

present pupils .. will.. always remember his unfailing
but gentle discipline, his par.ience and his readiness
to.-ielp everyone. Those who were at school in .,the old davs,'
will remember his love of music and will .ememUei-tril;hyi"g
the 'cello in the old School Orchestra. Wartime prii'ti'*i]
remember him and Mr. euartermaine running the 1l6d SlruOio"
of the A.T.C. His success as a teache, aid the rr"aO-E-iir"
Mathematics Dep_artment can be judged
*weby the s"trooi{ er,cittent
mathematics results for many yeais.
ihalt miss himabut-;e
all send our best wishes to hiin and to Mrs. Akhurri toi u iorg
and happy retirement.
At christmas Mr. cleverdon left to take the senior Enelish
post at the Ambrose Fleming school in Enfield. He had proofiiio
many old s,cholars' plays, and his productions of schoor pt'avi-*"i"
most rewarding. His experiment of mixing sr.afl ana pubi6 in the
cast-was outstandingly successful. It was;especiallv ilebsins thit
hls Iast show, The House Master, achieved -a recor<i Box bffice
success.
.He^ also gave excellent service to the School Library, anO
as a result of his work the school has a library of whiah t" o"
i,i*ia.
Our best wishes go to him in his new post.
At the end of the Spring Term we shall suffer another bio
loss when Mr.-Elengorn-retiies. With hiJ-manv d;;;d*e
acuvrtres he will not be retiring to his armchair . . . he will continue
his work as a G.c.E. Examinerr, wilr write more books ana iiiemnt
to, improve.}is golf handicap. we sincerery h;p. id-'niir.
tlengorn will soon ma\9_ a complete recovery froir her recent
operation and that rhey will both enjoy a long anit t ufpy iitir"*"rit.
Our congratulations g-o_to_Miss Staples on her appointment
as Deputy Head, and to -Mr. Doubleday on his uppdit-""f -u,
and

^
Iondn_ess, firm

Senior Master.
journeys
" School 'l'here during the year were ambitious and different

Irom usual.

was

a

mountain climbing

trip to

Wales at

Easter, a canoeing trip on the Wye during tni surimei, ; il; i.
t(ussta. (compnsmg past and present pupils and members of itaff
ano rrrendsl. and a wrnter sports trip to Switzerland.

we had a very successful year .
for the firsr
.. Academically
Iprr
boys suc.ceed"{
8ltting places at Cambridge_and
IlT.
T
tnese
boys collected five schorarships between

thim. the
)cnoot-lour
play "Housemaster" broke all box office records.
. Eally- in 1965 a Parent-Teacher Association was formed. The
aims of the Association are to enable the parents to achieve an
informed interest in all aspects of education and urro to i."rp tt.
Tuenty

l

school in as many ways as possible. Several pleasant meetings
have already been held and last July the Committee organised a
Bazaar to raise funds. As a result of this the P.T.A. have been
able to present a much needed public address system for use in
the Hall. We also need curtains to replace the old black-out ones.
We have new curtains for the platform proscenium and would
like to see all the Hall windows with matching curtains. They
must be lined and light-proof, and the material, lining and fittings
will cost nearly f,400. The P.T.A. Committee have launched an
appeal and organised the sale of 4/- vouchers to cover the cost of
a sqaure foot of material. These are being sold by the Committee
on certain specified days in the school, at parents' meetings and
other school functions. If any Old Scholars would care to be
associated with this project, Miss Horrex, who is Secretary of thc

P.T.A. would be pleased to sell them vouchers, or discuss any
to speed their sale.
Once again we all feel that the school has had another very
successful y-ear and look forward to continuing success in thb
measures

f.uture.

E. H.

School Successes
Scholarships and Exhibitions 1964-65

Barry Curtis, Selwyn College, Cambridge, Open Scholarship in
English.

Edward Hinch, Trinity College, Cambridge, Exhibition in
Mathematics.

Michael Samuel, St. John's College, Cambridge, Industrial
Scholarship-National Coal Board.

Colin Sheppard, Selwyn College, Cambridge. Exhibition Industrial
Scholarship-British Petroleum Co. Ltd.
Two Sixth Form Boys, Christopher Swinson and Michael Ling, got
to the flnal of the Evening Standard Metropolitan InterSchools Debating Tournament. Over 150 schools competed and
our boys were only narrowly defeated.
Michael Ling has obtained a place at Balliol College, Oxford.
SPORT

Roy Johnson (Old Scholar) has been selected to play for the

British Universities Basketball Team"
- Les Eason (Old Scholar) has played and is a current member
of the England Amateur Football-Xl.
TtDentA-one

Football First XI, 1965-1966
P 20, W 19,L I, F 83, A

21.

The team has won its last nineteen games and also the Middlesex
Grammar Schools K.O. Cup.
The school team has had many notable victories: two victories
over Stationers, a 5-0 defeat of Enfield Grammar and a 3-0 victory
over Minchenden.

Cricket, 1965. First XI.

P14,W6,L3,D5.
The team reached the semi-firtal of the Middlesex Grammar
Schools K.O. Cup and on the way had a great victory over

Latymer.

Basketball

The Under-l4 Basketball team reached the final

of

the

Middlesex Competition but were beaten narrowly.
Four members of this team are now playing for the Middlesex

Basketball team, these are : Malcolm Jennings, Steven Priest,
Michael Tebbutt and Keith Brownlee.
Athletics

The school had its best year for athletics ever. The team
in the Northern Section of

was placed second to Enfield Grammar

the Middlesex Competition.

Swimming
The school team won all the trophies in the local gala.

Football
are playing for the Middlesex
Brian Bulgin, Robert Wiles and

The following three boys

Representative Football
Geoffrey Saxton.

XI:

Club-House Development Fund
The publicity afforded our Club-House Development scheme
must have reached the majority of Old Scholars but the response to
our target, of raising f1,000 in two years, has been gtnerally
apathetic. That we have reached our goal within 22 months
emphasises the tremendous amount of work undertaken by a few
stalwart members who were determined to prove that the impossible
could be accomplished.
Two years is a long time to keep anybody interested in one
project but I feel that the fund-raising schemes adopted have been
varied and interesting. Only one event was run at a loss and it was
ironical that this, our first dance, was heralded by all who attended"
as a great social success.
TuentlJ-t1Do

It was not a question of just collecting [1,000, for we had to
spend money to make money and our expenses were high' To
plomote a riffle for example, little short of f,100 was required for
prizes, printing tickets and postage. The following.list gives some
idea of the approximate profit made and expenses incurred:
Donations

Receipts Expenses Profit
LL
f.

2 Dances
2 Fetes
2 Raffles
7 Rummage Sales
3 Coach Trips

65
830
290
325
50

Donations:
Local Industries
Old Scholars (non-members)

25
100

5

20

45

115

15

55
100

Old Scholars (members) -

Thespians' Section
Football Section
Sundries, including Punch Cards,
Name Cards, Whist Drives, Investments, etc. -

60
645

5

185

t70

120
275

50
45

5

40

40

100

t00

I05

l0

95

g2,Qi45 L1,045 [1,000

It must be emphasised that this set of figures is estimated" as
the flnal accounts have not yet been produced.
These figures show that we actually raised f2,045 in 22 months
which means in effect we collected L92 l9s. ld. each month, and
more terrifying, f,3 ls. 2d. each day.
I often wonder how much money we could have raised if every

active member had shown equal interest. For example, if 25
members can raise [1,000 in 22 months, how much money could
have been raised by 120 members in 24 months?
And what happens now that we have [1,000? The first phase
of our plan is completed but the second, negotiation with the-local
authority, has proved disappointing. The Town Clerk has in fact
stated ". . . in view of the financial situation, and bearing in mind
the Treasury restrictions on capital expenditure, the Committee
felt it was unable to make any provision in the estimates for the
coming year. We shall be pleastd to arrange for your proposals
'
to be considered again at the end of the year.')
The monies so far raised will be held in a separate Trust to
solely-for the development of the Club-House. The present
qrq{
Lq
Club-House Committee will shortly disband, not because of lack
of interest, but because its aims have been accomplished. Further
TtL;erttg -tlu'e

e

fund-raising schemes will be conducted by the O.S.A. Committee
but ob,viously not at the same intensity as'previous activities. For
example, discuslions are bcing held at present concerning a
Rummage Sale, Raffle and Baiaar that ma! be organised duiing

this year.

Lack .of space Erevents, me expanding my report on past ClubHouse activities, or listing the narnes of zs triends who liave taken
an active p-art in all our projects, regularly attending our meetings,
and virtually raised a large proportion of our fund*s. The peoi'le
concerned must know in their hearts whether they qualify to ,iy,
and with some pride, "I did my part.,,

I would like to sincerely thank everyone who
way-either by donation ind/or by asiistance_
to turn this dream of raising f1,000 into reality.
In

conclusion,

has helped in. any

BnIaF{ Roor.

E.C.S.O.S.A. Seventeenth Annuol Dinner
One hundred and one persons celebrated the Seventeenth
Annual Dinner and Dance of the Edmonton County School Old

scholars' Association at Pearson's Restaurant on Saturday, vtarcir
12th, 1966, and agreed that the high standard of this funliion had
been maintained. The Chairman was Mr. S. C. perry, who thanked
the Committee folthe flowers sent to his wife. HL proposed the
formal toast of "Our School." In response, the SenioiMister, Mr.
good heart. Mr.
I E F Doubleday, said the School-was in very-reiiring

S. ple1gg1n,^th_e__pe.puty Head, who would be
at Easter
and Mr. N. C. Wilkinson, who was also retiring short$, would be
greatly missed. The school had sent some 20 pupils to'universities
in the past year and had done well in sports, wittr trittiant success

on the

field. Two boys had got to the finals of

the

ment. The School holiday trips were popular, viried

and

soccer

Evening Standard Metropolitan Inter-schools Debating Tournaadventurous.

The toast of "Our Guests" was proposed by Mr. C. J. Wilkins,
Chairman of the committee which had run two successful f6tes.
Mr. D. C. Kevill made the response giving a humorous and colourful picture of French, Latin and Russian-as seen through the eyes

of a Welsh teacher of languages. "Our Association,, wis propoied
!V tne Head Boy, L. Bulgin, in a way which proved the-valiue of
given by the School. This wai responded to by
!!e
Mr $ugtign
F. Norbqry with many a witty anecdote.
. The evening finished with dancing to the Charles Radford
Trio and the Toastmaster and M.C. was Mr. Gordon phillips.
f uentv-laur

------T

The Federdtion of Middlesex
Old Gromrrqriqn Associotions
- 11 haq now been decided that, in.view of the Boundary chanses,
and the disappearance of the woid ..Middi"rif,fro*-nfoii;;;;i
matters. the name of the Federation be changed t" ih.-F;d;;ii;
of London old Grammarian Associations. dto stuoioisb-d;i"tions of all Gramrnar schools in the iondon area are now beine
invited-l9.rgo, atd so continue the
1

work-doildil;g'lg;ilr:

by the OId Federa,tion.
_ 9o, own Chairman, Sid perry, who has been Chairman of
the Federation since its inauguration, iirtio".r ir- tir"^i.rpitt,

PRIZE WINNERS-E.C.S.O.S.A. CHRISTMAS DRAW,
lst Prize (E 0277)
Mrs. L. Dent, 23 Amberley Road, Bush Hill park.

1965

2nd Prize (A 0925)
A. Sutton, ll St. Mark's Road" Bush Hill park.
3rd Prize (B 0209)
Mrs. E. W. Stone, 47 Kenwood Road, N.9.
4th (E 0838) Mrs. V. Iotly, 242 Bury Street, N.9.
5rh (F 0279) K. parker, 16 OId Road, Enfield.
6th (D 0976) Bim, 8 creves court, st. Mark's Hil, surbiton,
Surrey.

7th (B 0606) Mr. Long, 80 Amberley Road, Bush Hill park.
8th (A 0945) M. Wainwri ght, 12 Lowther Drive, Dunstable,
9th (A0552) S. Tuffnell, 99 Lea View House, E.5.
l0th (C 0414) B. Keefe, 1 Lawn Close, N.9.

llth
lzth

(G0047) R. Holmes, Malvern Terrace, N.9.
0550) G. South, pakenham, Suffolk.

(E

All- cheques and postal Orders should be made payable to
The Edmonton County School Olo Siholaii -arro"iuiiiri*uoi

crossed Barclays Bank Ltd.

MEYERS,

AROOXS AND CO., PRINTERS, SILVER STREET, ENT]ELD.

